
BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE

The 2020-2030 National Academy of 

Medicine report recommends that 

institutions provide faculty development 

opportunities. Academic leaders, however, 

face challenges when prioritizing faculty 

development programs. High faculty 

turnover has resulted in the quick 

onboarding of new faculty without teaching 

experience. The social distancing mandate 

makes faculty experiment with new online 

and classroom course delivery modalities. 

The increasing demand for the Next 

Generation NCLEX test questions pushes 

faculty to modify teaching and testing 

strategies. Evaluation methods for student 

learning reflect a faculty’s pedagogical 

planning. They also allow academic leaders 

to identify faculty development needs.
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The project involved a descriptive design. We 

collected 37 syllabi in spring 2022 from required 

courses in a BSN program with traditional (21 

syllabi) and second-degree (16 syllabi) tracks. 

We adopted the Two Pole of Assessment 

Method (analytic and holistic assessment 

approaches) when analyzing evaluation 

methods in syllabi. Multiple-choice exams and 

quizzes were grouped into analytic assessment 

approaches and non-exam/quiz methods were 

classified as holistic assessments. The 

percentage of each assessment approach in 

relation to course grades was calculated. The 

mean percentage of each assessment 

approach based on course content 

(medical/surgical/critical care) and program 

tracks was assessed. 

Among the 37 syllabi, 65% of course grades were 

based on an analytic assessment approach. Syllabi 

reflecting medical/surgical/critical care content had a 

higher rate of analytic assessment approach than 

those not focused on such content (83% vs. 47%). 

Percentages of analytic assessment approach in 

traditional and second-degree tracks were similar 

(82% vs. 84% in syllabi focused on 

medical/surgical/critical care and 43% vs. 51% in 

syllabi focused on other content). Holistic assessment 

mostly occurred in syllabi focused on a healthy 

population, ethics, leadership, interprofessional 

practice, and capstone and in forms of reflection, 

presentation, culture assessment, discussion, and 

case study.

In the BSN program included in this analysis, faculty mostly adopted multiple-choice exam/quiz 

methods to measure student learning. Faculty teaching medical/surgical/critical care courses 

especially weighed this analytic assessment approach heavily. Faculty also utilized a holistic 

assessment approach when teaching non-direct nursing care content and this approach 

included many forms of learning activities. The findings indicate that faculty development 

opportunities may include test item writing and analysis, especially relevant to the new NCLEX 

test format. Faculty development can also include balancing assessment methods in all courses 

so that student learning can be adequately measured.

Table 1. Required Courses in a BSN Program (N = 38). A: Accelerated Track (N = 16), T: Tractional Track (N = 
21). 
 

A1 A2 A3 A4 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 

B245 H356 H371 H476 B245 B260 H356 H371 H476 B444 

B247 B334 H360 S489 B244 B261 B334 H360 H303 S483 

B261 R375 L330 B445 B234 L230 H355 R375 L430 S488 

B237 B253 S474 S483 B235         S474 

B260       B253           

 

Table 2. Analytical Assessment (Multiple-Choice Quizzes and Exams) as Learning Evaluation Methods in 

Courses with and without Medical-Surgical Nursing Care Content Housed in Two Departments of a BSN 

Program  

 Department A 
(Medical-Surgical Focus) 

Department B 
(Non Medical-Surgical Focus) 

 
 N Range % Mean % N Range % Mean % 

Traditional BSN Track 
 

9 0 - 96     82 12 0 - 80 43 

Accelerated Track 
 

7 75 - 91     84 10 0 - 91 51 

Grand Average       83   47 

 

The purposes of this project were to identify 

how student learning was evaluated in 

required courses in a baccalaureate nursing 

(BSN) program and to propose faculty 

development opportunities to enhance 

faculty teaching.


